Sacred Fire by Ronald Rolheiser
Fr. Ronald Rolheiser divides the Christian life into thirds: getting your life together, giving your life away, and giving your death away. Sacred Fire is for that second phase -- giving your life away. I read it in my early twenties and that was way too early. I recently re-read it and it refreshed me spiritually and as a disciple. I recommend this to everyone looking to re-center his/her life around discipleship to Jesus.
— Rev. Colin Bagby

No Future Without Forgiveness by Desmond Tutu
Forgiveness continues to be a challenging, painful, and necessary part of the Christian experience. It is nothing short of miraculous every single time. Archbishop Tutu's experience in this book will help anyone in pain ask, “How will we ever move forward from this?”
— Rev. Michelle Manual

Learning to Pray by James Martin
The prayer life of most Christians has seasons. Seasons when everything feels like it’s clicking, when the closeness to God is unsurpassed, when prayer provides great comfort. And then there are seasons where it’s harder to pray or it feels like it’s for naught. Father Martin’s book is a love letter about prayer that will inspire and encourage you no matter what season you’re experiencing as he introduces a number of different ways to pray.
— Rev. Katie Montgomery Mears

Life of the Beloved by Henri Nouwen
The message of this book resonates with each of us, “you are beloved.” Our ministry begins and ends with the simplicity of God’s love. Knowing we are beloved is a game changer.
— Rev. Cliff Ritter

When God is Silent by Barbara Brown Taylor
This book transformed the way I pray and the way I interpret God’s silence in prayer. It’s a small book, but it transports the reader to the depths of God’s heart for God’s people that is beyond words.
— Rev. Amy Sumrall